
The Offlc St.va ul Iu UUnta.
This is the office stove. All muter ..

baa tlowtd and reared and dispensed
fenal Leal except when tie porter
bsppeoed Is overlook it, whicn be
mostly did. especially on cold days.
When toe thermometer i down about
talf-a-va- Ww zero, tbat stove wasn't
worth mucb. a; a stove; but, r yarded in
the light of "a refnicetator, it had no
equal. But there were days when
flowed and roared aooordin; to pro-

gramme mild, epring-lik- e das, wben
there was a soft foe on the v id Jow-pane- s,

aad in the brains of the bu?y workers
days when yon felt like leaning back and
dreaming of the innocent flirtat'one of your
boyhood, and the hours that you used to
loaf awsy in the spring woods, just when
the birch was young, and the tweet sap
beean to move, and the twigs were sharp
and pleasmt to the taHe, and the opal
mist lay over the far-o- ff river, and when
you crew up yon were going to sail all
over the world, and marry a sore beauti-
ful woman than Scheherazade's husband
ever heard of.

Those were the days when the porter
heaped the stove full of wood and coal,
and raised a blaze that would even make
the youngest and frer host man in the office
dry up, which nothing else could dou The
stove is cold and silent now. Its useful-
ness has departed and no one but the man
who sold it to tis ever claimed for it that it
was beiutifuL M t of the isinglass is
gone; the knob is broken off the top, one
of the doors woi't stay shut, and those
foxy spots ot corrosion on its sides thoee
spots that trail downward from one big
spatter Tell us tbat civilization has not
abaoliitc'y and unequivocally succeeded in
the j b of refining the human animal and
softening his manners. Let us look at the
contents of the stove. You may push the
loosely-hangin- g door wide open, now. It
will not burn your fingers and seriously
Incline you to put our immortal soul in
Jeoparoy. io glowing sea of flam.; and
coai-sa- s heaves and bubbles within. But
yet there are lots of things in there. They
appear to bnvc accumulated since the early
spring. There is the core of aa apple, for
instance. The office-bo- y on'y could eat an
apple down to such a core as that. There
is absolutely nothing edible left on this
core. Kill there is the core. There
is enough core to make it useful as a mis-
sile. In fact it probably caromed on some
other oCice-boy- 's cheek before it went in
there.

This is the blade of yo'ir pen-knif- e, thst
you broke in trying to open the drawer of
your desk, tbat (lay you came down late
and found that you had forgotten your
keys. Yes, here is the blade; but where
is the profane language you used? Down
in the recording angel s entry-book- , my
boy, and don't you forget it. These
htlle white-brow- n things are not a colony
of caterpillars. They are only the butts
of a few of the cigarettes, you have
smoked since last March. Remember
what the doctor said, eh? Just rap tbat
left lung of yours a bit, will you? Rind
of miflhd, eh! And west's that! Only. ?ittl falla l H 1 tiivi ,m tn . v.trwli.n
toothpick with florists' wire. Ah, yt s,
you pick it up and caress it, and prcts
it to your lips. Well you may! She
gave it to you at the Anon ball, tb&t
girl In pink that lovely little thing with
the great, pleasant eye;, and the simple
air ot O'n.rarteship, and the high, sweet,
bell-lik- e voice, and the small, suiail
hand that oijld rest fo lightly and yet
so cimgiugly on your arm tLe girl who
ran away at three o clock, like a belated
Cmderelia, ard left you to memory.
And w hat is that limp dark thing, like a
section of snake that has been through a
roUing-nu- That, my boy, is the lining-ban- d

of that hot you tried to wear next
day. It was a good band; but there wa?
no room for you and it in tbat hat.

Meant Kboot.

On the wav down from Nachez to
Xew Orleans the boat rounded to at a
landing on the Louisiana shore to take
on a lot of cotton seed. She bad jast
made fast and the mate had stepped
ashore to "hustle them Chinese," when
a middle aped man, clorely resembling
the typical Southerner, suddenly stepped
out from behind the sacks, presented a
revIvrr within a foot of the mate's face,
and cried out:

"Threw up hands or you are a
dead man!"

Ther were fifty of us with our eyes
on the two men, and we held our breath
as the mate slowly raised bis arms above
his bead. He ("aJn't change color in
the slightest, and those who took in the
details noticed that he chewed away at
his ping tobacco with the same regu-
lar motion neither faster nor slower.

"Xow, then, down on yonr knees and
teg my pardon, or I'll send a bullet into
your eyel"

The mate's legs wobbled bent and
down he sank and remarked that he was
sorry if he had offended the other.

"All right!" growled the man with
the pistol, as he shoved it iiito his hip-pock-et

"After this you b a little more
careful whom you fling your impudeuce
at!"

As he turned away the mate made a
dive with his right hand and up came
Derrkcer, out khot the arm, and in a
voice ot thunder the man cried:

Haiti Throw up your arm! Down
on vour knees, or I'll blow your brains
all over this plantation!"

The tables were turned. Up went
the arms, and after a few seconds the
man went down on his knees and said
be had the higheet respect for the mate's
moral worth. When be rose up the
Captain and others had reached the pair,
and in ten seconds more they were dis-

armed.
"Close call that!" said one of the

passengers as the Captain handed the
weapons to the clerk to keep until the
boat was ready to leave.

"Uumplil Xeithcr one of em load-
ed!" replied the old man.

Snch was the actual fact. Two empty
and harmless weapons had humbled two
men who meant shoot.

rnratural TCnturml History.

T5P pelican feerts its young with the life
Hood from us own b'.tcding bo$om. This
is a 1 eauuful mistake, that will live for-
ever in symbol and legend. Tbe "real
live'' pelic-- Las a large bag under her
on wieldly besk. and digging with the beak
toward the breast, she teeiis her brood and
soils I er feaihrs with tidbits
ot fib In m the bag. The nightingale
leans her breast ssamst a thorn and sings
in pain. In the old re!s not only has the
a thorn in her breast but she puts it tbere.
IrsU ad of icing the voice of lonely love
sue ought to be the emblem of those dis-

contented pcple who. in a position envia-
ble to oiners. first make their own troubles
and then srv-n- their lives in

Of rourre the nightingale is not
such a foci as eue looks in pjttrv. Swans
are said to ting a death song; Ibis is po-
etry too. liut they are hatched during
tii tinder, and tbis is prose the belief of
otherwise sensible folk. Crows and cur-
lews bat: each other so tbat their eggs put
in the same nest will all buret. Talking
of c.vs, tbe cock ot the south of Kijgland
Ixys an eeg when the ben has ces-e- d lav-In- r;

it is a small, insignificant affair with
no yelk in it, clearly an amateur attempt.
The-- e cock's egs are to be found in
Sussex, if nowhere elbe. As we have got
to t'te poultry yard let Job's turkey have a
word; tbe Americans nave the honor of
disccviring that bird. Tbey
say "as poor aa Jjb s turkey tl.ot bad to
lean against a f nee to gabble," but there
we niuft lexve him as he does not strictly
belocg 10 us.

A Ltm.E k-- cieauiiuess aud a little
morr cujif jrt about many farmers' sit-
ting r" m s and ki.'chens would make
pood .atiy homes happier. Ki clean-I;ue- 3

is excellent, but fnay cleanliness
an eternal chasing of flies and brand-

ishing of brooms and mop handles is
pt to become irksome sifter one baa

nUnrsd tt lot fifteen or twsaty yean,

Taking Tb.Ir Own Live.

A case ot note was that of Thomas
Jeflerson Bosk, of Texan, who was a
member ot the Senate in 1S30, and who
comnitted suicide just after bis retire-mn-

from that body by shooting.
Whether the story of Senator Uisk's
atfifi1 i. o fiv rrrttu ajt that rf Snatnr
King is uncertain, and it can only be
given aa gathered bat not an a matter
of historical record. Senator linsk was
vny prominent in Texas, which State
he reppjeented in the Senate. He had
oeen Secretary of War in the Republic
A Texas when it was a republic, and
had held other prominent potations
there. In the early history of Texas,
many of its citizens were, the story
toes, men who had fonnd it convenient
to leave their former residences on ac-

count of incidents which law and good
society did not tolerate. The story
that this was the canse of Mr. Husk's
removal from Sonth Carolina to Texas
bas never been vewued, bat there was
such a story. It is alleged that his
leath was the result of hiving this sort
of charge thrown against him in the
Senate during a debate. His suicide
t as by shooting, and occurred at his
home In Texas soon after leaving the
Senate.

A Kentuckian whose illustrious ex-

ample Mr. Culbertnon tried to follow,
was Congressman Hise, who represented
that State in the 3'Jth Congress and had
been ejected to the 40th. He had also
been United Stats Minister to Qnate-- I

mala and had likewise taken a promi-- I

cent part in the negotiating party be--
tween the United States and Great j

Britain immediately preceding the
Clayton-Bulwe- r treaty. His suicide
was supposed to have been the result of i

monomania caused by overwork. f

Still another Kentucky suicide was ,

that of James U. Johnson, who was iu
tne 31st Congress. He killed himself
at Owensboro, Ky., daring a fit of
des;onuency caused by illness.

Whether Mr. John wing, who rep-
resented Indiana in the 231 and 25th
Congresses, committed suicide is not
staUd in history, but his death was at
least a curious one. He was fonnd sitting
in his chair at Vincennes dead, and the
following couplet, freshly written, lay
beside him:

Here Hps a man irtio !ove his friends,
llu uud, Bui country, sad Vuiceuucs.'

Felix McCounell, of Mississippi, was
one ot the most oruuani orators in tne
2Sth and 23:h Congresses, but Felix '

had a weakness for honor, so the story j

goes, aud alter a long spree cat nis
throat in the St. Charles Hotel in Wash-

irgton and died.
John L. Asbmore, of South Carolina,

was in the 30th Congress, and was alao
in the Confederate army. He blew out
his brains in 1S71 at Sardis, Miss.

Williamson I.. W. I'obo, of Alabama,
vnH an M it. from ")7 to 'CI. when he

'withdrew on the secession of Alabama,
and became a member of the Confeder
ate Congress. His death occurred from

j a pistol-sho- t, the weapon being held in
I his own band, though tbat it was inten- -

tional suicide is not certain. The sup-
position was that the discharge was ac-

cidental,
Hn. Hiester Clymer, of Pennsylva-

nia, who, not long since, was reported
as having fallen a victim to apoplexy.
was a suicide.

James H. Lane, of Lawrcnceburg.
Ini, a son of Amos Lane, wno repre-- '

ntLl tl.at rfmrt . rl,r. w- -
a Senator from Kansas from 1SC1 to
1.SC6. He shot himself at his home

j

i

soon after his retirement from the Sen-
ate. i

Sobleski Koss, who was in the 43J
and 44th Congresses, from Peun-ylva- -

ni. ommirt suicide hortlv
hh, retirement from Congress by ehcot--
ug in his barn at his iiotue in i'eun-sylvaui- a.

Loss of hea th aud conse- -
queut despondency were alleged as the
cause.

John White, of Kentucky, who was
in the 21th, 25th, 2G:h, 27tU and 28 ih
Congresses and was Speaker of the
Honsein the2ith, aud an uucloof Joun j

1). W hite, member of the present Con-- ;

gress, cooin itted suicide at Kichcioud,
bly-- i by catting Irs throat.

Jesse C.Thomas, who was in the 10th
Congress from "Indiana Territory, "
who was later a Senator from Illinuis,
committed suicide in 1S50 by cutting
his throat with a razor because of men-U-l

alteration.
Alfred P. Stone, who was in the 2Sth

Congress from the Columbus, O., dis-
trict, was afterward appointed Collector
of Internal Ii venne, and having en-

gaged in some contraband cotton specu-
lation and become a defaulter, com-
mitted suicide upon the discovery of
this fact by taking poison. He died on
the graves of his two children at the
cemetery near Columbus in 18S5.

lr. VTiiu' 11 e New Tapir.

"HeUo! What's that?''
"Why, that's a rhinoceros."
"Xo, it ain't; it's a
A large crowd was gathered about

Dr. Ai Watts' well-know- n repository at
the corner of Lincoln street. Dr. Watts'
assistants were unloading a huge cage
from a wagon, and the motley throng
of bystanders were watching the curi-
ous animal, vainly trying to sett'e w hat
it was.

"Come up stairs," said Dr. Watts.
The doctor entered a large room in
which there were animals of various
kinds. You could see nearly every
kind of dog and monkey. As tbe pro-
prietor stepped inside to shake hands
with a friend, a vicious monkey made a
grab at his arm, and to show his affec-
tion put his teeth through the doctor's
arm, causing the blood to How.

"The monkey is jealous," said the
doctor. "If 1 had soken to him first
it would have been all right; he would
not me,"
made in ends with the monkey, huRged
him and kissed him to show that he
showed no anger.

"The animal that you saw in the cage
is a Tapirus Ameriellnus. or Sonth Amer-
ican tapir. It weighs GOO pounds, and
is the largest specimen ever bronght to
this country. It arrived here this af-

ternoon from Kio Grande du Snl. South
Brazil, by the Dutch brig Alcedo, Cap-
tain Soreuzea. The species is exten-
sively spread throughout the warmer
regions of South America, particularly
in the tropics, but rarely becomes ac-

climated in North America. It leads a
solitary life, passing its days iu sleep,
and during the night rambles out in
search of its food, which consists of
young gourds, roots.to. Its sense of
smell and hearing are extremely acute,
and its voice, is seldom heard, is
a shrill kind of whistle. Of enormous
muscular power, and defended by its
tough hide, it is capable of tearing its
way through the underwood in whatso-
ever direction it pleases. In its dispo-
sition the tapir is peaceful and quint,
and unless hard pressed never attaeks
man or beast Its most formidable
enemy is the jaguar, and it is asserted
that when that of the American
forest throws itself upon the tapir the
latter makes through the most dense
and tangled underwood, bruising its
enemy and endeavoring to aisiodge
him, and sometimes succeeds in the at- -
tempt.

A man during a lifetime of fif'y
years, according to paper recentlv
read before the Academy of '
I'.ris, sleeps away an aggregate r t
6,000 dayi works, sw;j fit same period,
eats awav 2.000 davs. away 8 Kl

:

ia. ,11... I,,-; r.'yi .1...-- ' ...j ,
ntmi Alf lha amain.lAW r9 iib I .i ' .via waku uiv - " vt uw iAt. a-,-

century on earth.
The meanest man known went to the

theatre, and after the performance
sneaked bek to hsar tb eche,

AGRICULTTJRE.

SnoBTHOBsa. Patting on one side
all the advantages which have accrued
to the breeders of shorthorn cattle, by

j what in America is called the "boom,
which has helped the breeding along,
mere u tuu ing iwi tuu wucu uumcn

"t to rear their stock by hand and
make part of the return in dairy produce
there has not yet been found the equal
of the shorthorn for tbat purpose.
Several breeds, under different circum
stances, could be made into better beef,
bat they wont give milk at the same
time; and several breeds nnder similar
circumstance, would give more milk but
they can't be made Into good beef, and
are consequently useless to feed out
when barren or to rear as steers. The
shorthorn can be reared out of the pall,
bred or arable land, will give a fair
amount of milk, and can be fed
evily in stall during winter into a sala-
ble condition.

Fertilizes. A stick of wood burned
on the surface mostly passes off iu gas,
leaving only the ashes; but the same
stick, if burned in a coal pit. exoluded
from the air. forms a mass of carbon of
nearly or quite its original size. Now,
ail decay of vegetable matter ia a slow
combustion, and when this is done
under the soil, not only are the gasaes
retained m the soil, but more carbon is
formed, and this carbon has the power
to appropr'ate the valuable gasses al
ways present in the atmosphere. The
great vame of clover as a fertilizer is
due, first to the carbon furnished by
the decay of the plant, and second to
the fine mechanical effect on the soil

renders it porous, so that the
atmosphere penetrates it and deposits
plant food. It is clear that better
fertilizing effects will result from the
plowing of it down to decay in the soil.
Ordinarily more can be made out of the
tups than they are worth for manure,
and if rightly managed, the roots will
supply the needed fertility.

Colossi. J. i". Tuck, of Kansas,
gives aa excellent article on cattle feed-
ing and states that he weighed five
head of shorthora ball calves about one
year old, and they averaged nearly 9iK)

pounds, having male a growth of 75
pounds a month from birth. He fed 80
head of steers on corn and praine grass

. uu ucj
" 100 pounds a monih each, which

Raiu ho attributes to their shorthorn
- one j

shorthorn bull, as compared with some
by a somb sire, bat all from the same
stock ot cows, and fed alike until two
years old, the n steers
averaged l,4o:J poinds, which sold for
5 cents ptr paund, and the others aver
aged 1,250 pounds, which sold for 41
cents per pound, or $10.20- - per head
difference. Mi. True says that the
"quality ot a bullock is that which
makes him susceptible of being fitted
for the batcher in half the time, and
less feed than is necessary to bring the
coarser animal to the same degree of
excellence.

PonTET. In winter rations for poul-
try nothing is better and nothing is so
cheap as good Indian corn, and one
nii-a- l a day may safely be, of this grain
..ii .1 1 si 1 r
f11"" Krouuu ur 7UU,U- - y"

i ' t'J'tLe larBer as every bird carries
a complete mill for this purpose, and
puts in a new run of stones as otten as
it can get to the ground. A variety of
gram u always acceptable; wheat
screenings, buckwheat, oats, and rve.
lu? "7 "F8 J.

U rehshed-potat- oes or turnips
bo' ,anJ mseJ wlta meal.
scalded fed warm, especially ou
frosty mornings. Fowls are very fond

. 1... ...J It"u ".u
manna d nrmnmuai'at.itf w thin

reach, they ill help themselves. For
'an appetizer, nothing is better than

cabbage or the tops of turnips.

Tmt commonly received advice to
orchardists to scrape the rough bark
from old apple tree, has been contra--
dieted, some having tried it and conclu
ded that the practice did more harm
than good. The rough bark is a pro-
tection to the tree lrom sodden changes
of temimrature. The benefit often
claimed from scraping the trees comes
from the greater attention paid to them
in other respects by men who take the
trouble, Whitewaohing trees is equally
lniffjctual for good.

DiiiED muck from the swamps
is a exceedingly useful material
for the gardener. In many sections of
tbis country it can be obtained at little
more than the cost of cutting, drying,
aud carting it. No gardener ever has
too much of it. It has many excellent
properties. It will make heavy soil
light. It will make dry soil moist. It
will tcake cold soil warm. It is an ex-

cellent absorbent of water and gases.
It is itaelf a manure, and can be used to
fereat advantage in our stables, cow-

houses and pig-pen- s, as well as for
mixing with immure in our compost
heaps.

The conveyance of pollen from one
flower to another in
la effected naturally by the wind or by
the agencr of insects and other crea-
tures. F.owers that require the aid of

ts usually offer some attraction to
their visitors in the shape of bright
color, fragrance er sweat juices. The
color and markings of a flower often
serve to guide the insects to the honey,
in rhe obtaining of which they are com-
pelled either to remove or to deposit
pollen.

If hens learn to eat eggs they never
forget the tnck and should be killed

teach others the habit.
ggs should be gathered twL a day

daring cold weathei. and only glass or
porcehun nest eggs left in at night. By
noticing which hens try to break these
imitation eggs the guilty fowls will
soon be discovered.

Laterino consists simply ;a bending
down a branch and keeping it in con-
tract with or buried to a small depth in
the soil until roots are formed. The
connection with the parent plant may
then be severed. Many plants can be
far mora easily propagated thus than
by cuttings.

An important question fcr faro-e- n to
consider is where to apply mapnreaoaa
to have it teU best for profit. Of course
it should not be used on any spring
grain except corn, and will probably
yield the best money value if applied
to potatoes where this crop is largely
grown.

Trr.Nrpi have a value beyond the
solid lood they contam.as they keep tbe
animal in a heilihy condition, with a
smooth coat aad a loose skin, inuicating j

I

thrift
A very puzzling problem of optical

science was raised the other evening,
before oue of our scientific societies, by
a micrxecopic worker, in a lecture on
the sources of error in optical analysis.
It is a familiar fact that living monads

the minn'est firms of life ye', dis-
covered when examined at powers
jnst fuCicient to reveal their presence.
lsess a rapid dancing or shootini? '

m- - vemont thnt is very fatiguing and
:

defies acalysn. When, on fie oth. r
hun 1, th bodies are ttaclied at h gh
fowfm thpir mnVftnMt is aniMmnilif ?

'.- -
, : . .

--rr1""' ;

slow, aituongn traversing a reU'ivlvJlonger distance on the retina in exac ly
the same length of time. The question
ia one of the nicest and most difficult
that has been raised in optical science
for many years.

have bitten The doctor ttvbefore they

which

tiger

walks

good

which

POarcsTtt;.

Ubeex Teppeb Picelks mav be maJe
after tnis somewhat uauoual receipt:
Half a bushel of green peppers, six
heads of cabbage, two pounds ot mus- -

j tard seed, one of black and one of
white, r of a pound of cloves
and ot aiupice, two ouuoe oi celery
see 1. one head of a riic. Remove the
seeds from the tappers and cat in
slices, chop the cbbart mix the peo- -
pent with it. and spriuUe salt over all.
andlet.it stand over nignt. In the
morning drain the water from it. Put
the spices, etc., in vinegar enoagh to
cover the pickles. Let the vinegar
come to a boil, cut the garlic in pieces
and let it boil in the vinegar, but
skim it out liefore pouring over the
vegetables. Pack in a stone jar and
cover with horseradish leaves, cloth
over them, and a tight cover over all.

Id the Suade.
Hon. R. C Payne, City Alderman,

Brisbane, Queensland, Australia, writes:
T have been a great sufferer with rheu-

matism for years and have tried every
known remedy.inclndine galvanic batter-
ies and Turkish Baths. Finally I tried St.
Jacob's Oil the great pain --cure and can
positively say it gave me instantaneous
relief. It puts all other remedies in
the shade."

Kbvtvtjco FiOwkrs. When flowers
have been carried a long distance in

' close boxes or cases they often appear
j w ithered and worthless, but with
! proper treatment they may be revived
aud restored to their original beauty.
Instead of being at once pat into vases
and exposed to the hot, dry air of the
parlor, they should either be spread
out on wet flannel or moss, and covered
with a dish cover cr an inverted box,
or else put in pans containing moss
and water or wet sand, iu which they
can be set upright, aud then shut up
in the dark for few hours. If they
do not regain their freshness under
this nursing, there is no hope for them,
but in all orumary cases their recovery
is certain.

Prominent flutter Makers.
There is no dissent from the decision

of candid and capable dairymen, that
the Improved batter Color of Wells,
Btchariboa & Co., Burlington, Vt, is
the best iu the world. Such men as
A. W. Clieevor of Massachusetts, E. D.
Mason, Vermont, Francis A. Hoffman,
Wisconsin. Use it, and recommend it
as superior to all others.

Calf's Head Soup. Prepare aud
boil the head according to the recipe
given in cook books. When cooked,
strain tbe liquor and set it away to
cool. When, cool, remove the fat, fry
au onion in a little butter, dredge
some flour over it and stir until it is
brown. Chop finely two carrots, one
onion, one turnip, and some pieces of
meat cut from the head, aud put all in
with tne liquor; add half a dozen
cloves, cayenne and salt, aud boil two
hours. Before serving, thicken with a
little prepared Hour; add half a tumbler
of claret wine--

Petroleum is a natural pro.luction,
and as nature never makes a niu-tak- e

Carboiine, made from pure petroleum,
is a certain invigorator for diseased and
sickly hair, and where once used will
cever be substituted by any other.

Spisacb a L.A Ciu.mb. Pick over and
wash the spinach, aud cut tbe leaves
from the stalks. Boil in hot water, a lit
tlesaited, about twenty minutes. Drain,
put into a wooden tray or upon a
board; chop vury fine, and rub through
a e ilandt-r- . Put into a saucepau; ttir
until it begin to smoke tnrougliout.
Add two tuhlespoonfuls of butter for a
goe.l-size- d difh, a teavpoonful of white
KUgar, three txblepooululs of milk.
Silt and to taste Beat as it
reaU, with a hilver fork.er wire spoon.
Flavur with a little nutmeg. Cook this
uutii it bogins to bubble up as you
beat it. Pour into a deep Uisb, sur
round with sliced erg, and serve.

Rati on 1 ootttacne.1
InAtant r'lief f'r nearjliria, t4oThrtie, fir.

actic Ask lor 'ituuu iu i'uoiuaeatt.M loA- -

Isdias 1'eitteu.s. Put three table
spoonfuls of llur into a basin, and
pour over it sufil.-ien- t boiling water to
roako it mto a stiff paste, taking care
to stir and beat it well, to prevent its
getting lumpy. L-a- ve it a little time
to cook, and then break into it with
out beating them first the yolks of
four fgH aud tiie whites of two, and
stir aud beat all well together. Have
ready some boiling lard or clarified
dripping. Drop a dessertspoonful of
batter in at a time, and fry the fritters
of a light brown. They ought to nse
so much as to be almobt like balls.
Stirve them on a hot di.sh, with a spoon-
ful of jam or marmalade dropped in
between ea:h fritter.

Br wn Fnora Mcffiss. Oae pint
of tepid milk, one-ha- lf teaspoon! al of
salt, half a yeast cake dissolved in half
a cap of warm water,-- one tablespoon-fn- l

of molasses, half a cup of Indian
meal, two caps of Graham tl ur and
one cap of wheat nonr. Beat well
together. Let tbe batter rise half an
hour before baking. Bake half an
hour iu a butter cake mould or in
muffin-ring- s on a griddle. Serve hot.

KixAQt E Bess. One pound of but
ter, one and a quarter pounds of sugar,
two pounds of flour, six eggs, four
tablespoonfuls of ground cinnamon.
Mix the cinnamon with the flour; rub
the butter to a cream, then mix the
flour with it. Beat the sugar with the
eggs, then altogether as little as pos-
sible. Distribute this by the spooufnl
iato rough-lookin- g rakes on buttered
tins placed at a litUs distance apart
This is a very nice lunch-cak- e.

Italian Cbeax. Melt three-fourt-

of an ounce of isinglass in half a pint
of milk, with a atick of cinnamon aud
a small piece of lemon peel in it. into
one pint of rich cream, put some gran-
ulated sugar, the juice of three oranges,
and theu strain the isinglass iu it when
cold, aud wipe them all together; when
it gets thick put in a mould, place on
ice ia a verv cool place.

Baked Beets. There excellent veg-
etables are quite as good baked as
boiled, and the sugar is better devel-
oped by the baking process. The
oven should not to be too hot, and the
beets must be frequently turned. Do
not peel them until they are cooked,
then serve with butter, pepper and
salt.

Calf's Brain& Soak the brains in
water t'll all the blood is removed, dry
them in a clean cloth and then fry in
butter or oil. Garnish with parsley
and serve. Or, after soaking them,
boil them in milk for twenty minutes.
then drain from the milk and put
them in vinegar for three or tour
hours.

Baked Berry Kolis. Ko'l biscuit
doagn thin, ia the form of large
sqnara or into small squares. Spread
over with berries. JXM the crust, and
put the rolls into a dripping-pa- n close
together until full; then put into the
i1aa water, sugar and pieces of butter.
Biie tnen3- - Serve with any of the
podding sauces.

Bctteb Take a new flower pot,
wash it clean, wrap in a wet cloth and
set over batter, will keep it as hard as
if set on ice. Milk, if pat into an
earthen can. or in a til one, wilt keep
for a long time, if well wrapped la
wt cloth.

nuMosous.
Is rood bands: He was a country

youug fellow, a little awkard sad bash
fu' but of sterling worth of character.
She was a Ciucinnati belle and had
sense enough to appreciate his worth.
despite his awkarduessandbashfulness,
aud was his fiancee. Oo a gloomy
Sunday evenmg lat winter they were
standing in front of the window ia the
parlor of her home, on East Walnut
Hills, watching the snowflakes rap:dly
falling outside. He was not up in
societv small talk and. being hard up
for something to say. remarked as be
watched the snow falling: "This will
be hard on the old man's ealves and
sheep." "Never mind, dear," said she,
slipping her arm arouud him, "I will
take care of one of them."

A depositor dropped in at the office
of the caahier one morning to get
note discounted. The official was ab
sent, but in his chair reclined a plump,
rosy-face- d individual who was asleep.
Turning to one of the clerks, and then
glancing at the recumbent figure, the
visitor observed:

"Appears to be on pretty friendly
terms with Morpheus?"

"It is his habit," responded the gen-
tlemanly clerk, "he always goes to
sleep when he comes here."

Has business. I suppose, with the
cashier?"

"Oh, yes; hes one of the govern
ment bank examiners.

"I do not like thee, Dr. Fell,
The reason whv. I raunot tell."

It baa often been wondered at, the bad
odor this doctor was in. 'Twas
probably because he, being one of tl.e ul

doctors, made np pills aa large as
bullets, which nothing mil an ostriunconia
bolt without nausea. Hence the dislike.
Dr. It. V. Tierce's "Pleasant Purgative
Pellets" are sugar-coate- d and no larger
than bird-sho- t, aud are quick to do tneir
work, f or all derangements or tne liver,
bowels aud stomach tbey are specihc.

A little girl was presented with t
canary, on Sunday, and after bestow
ing the gift her uncle said, "Well,
Effie, I suppose your bird will sing only
hymns, to-da- "I know he will.
said the demure little miss, who had
recently been reading about song birds
and their habits, " nat makes yen
so sure of itv" curiously asked the
giver. " 'Cause it's a him bud," was
the naive reply.

Rupture, pile tumors, fistulas
and all diseases of the lower bowel (except
rancer), radically cured. Au Iress, orld s
Dispt-usar- --Mxlioal Association, tsunalo,
N. V., aud enclose two (3cU) stamps for
book.

Adoration of and respect for blue
blood can scarcely go beyond this. At
a provincial law-oou- rt a case was being
heard in which the defendant happened
to be noble lord. "The evidence, my
lord," said the reginturr, handing np
the book, "that yon shall give before
this conrt shall be the retl truth, the
whole trut'i, and uotbi ig hot the truth,
so Itelp your tonUUip's Utid."

Frnnch Grape Brandy, distilled Extract
or ater-rVpp- or am irt-- eed, Jamaica
Ointtr auil Camphor Watr. aa combined
in Lr. I'ierce'sCompoiind Extract of Smart- -

M, is the liest nsib!e remedy Ixr colic,
cholera morbus, dlarrbm.k, dyseutery ur
bloouv-nit- also, to lireaK up colds, levers.
ami inflammatory attacks. 50 cts. Keep
It on hand. Good tor man or beast.

"Ei.oi3e" asks if we will publish her
poem ou "The wavelet of the liivulet.
With a Fmilelet upon our facelet, we
reply yes. Write only upon one side-le- t

of the sheetlet El ise, and pat on
enough stamplets, l jur poemlet shall
have spaoelet.

I'rflMirvi'r,
If run are losing yuur irrip n life, try "Wells'

ueaiin Kciiirtber. ooes direct to weak pM&

Lat ou your overcoat or you
won t teel it wbeu you go out, said
the landlord of a Western iun io a rnet
who was sifting by the fire. "That's
what I'm afraid of," returned the man.
I be last time 1 was here I laid on my
overcoat. I didn't feel it when I weut
ont, and I haven't felt it since."

TV ben Doctors Dlaacree
it will be time enough to doubt the
reliability of Kidney-Wort- . Doctors
all agree that it is a most valuable
medicine in all disorders of the Liver,
Kidneys and Bowels, and frequently
prescribe it Dr. P. C. Ballon of
Monk ton says: "The past year I have
used it more than ever, and with the
best results. It is the most successful
remedy i have ever used, bach a
recommeudation speaks for itself. Sold
by all druggists. See advt,

A Cavbridgb youth wrote the fol-

lowing in a young lady's autograph
album: "In the chain of friendship
regard me as a missing link;" and after
signing his name he added underneath
by way of postenpt: "Butdj not mistake
me for JJarwin s missing one!

Hat Fever. My brother Myron and
myself were both cared of Catarrh and
Hay-Fev- last July and Angust by
Ely's Cream Ba'm. Cp to Dec' 2S,
these tronbles have not retained
Gabriel Fekkis, Spencer, N. Y.

Hat Fever. I was afflicted for
twenty years with Hay-Feve- r. I used
Ely's Cream Balm with favorable re-

sults, aud can recommend it to all.
Bobebt W. Towxujr, Eiiz
abeth, N. J.

''There's our Jeremiah, said Mr.
Sh ltou, "he went off to make his liv-
ing by his wits." "Well, did he suc-
ceed?" inquired bis friend. "Mo," said
the old man with a sigh and signifi-
cantly tapping his head, "he failed for
want of capital."

Twenty-fou-r Hours to Live.
From John Kubn, Lafayette, InJ., who

announces tbat he ia now in "perfect
health," we have tbe following: "One
year ago I was, to all appearance, in the last
stages of consumption. Our best physi-
cians gave my case np. I finally got so low
that onr doctor said t could not live twenty-fou-r

hours. My friends then purchased a
bottle of Dr. Win. Hall's Balsam for the
Lungs, which benefited me. I continued
until I look nine bottles. I am now in per-
fect health, having used no other medi-
cine."

Pickles are not considered a verv
elegant artiole of diet, and vet tLd
saithetio will often stoop to pick a lily.
It is not, we presume, quite so sarthetic
to chow-cho- but it is equally too

Pretty Womea.
Ladle who wnulti retain freshness aaJ vt--

vaciiy. Try eli' Hemlm Keuewer.

"Ad"lphcs. let us leave the avenue
and stroll along the margin of tbe
river." "Not any, Evangeline. No
more margins for me." 5olpujs had
been speculating in futures that week.

Ps. KLrxi's Kreat Nerve Restorer t tne
marvel of the mite lr all nerve disease. Ail
uu Moppet free. beaJ lo ll Area Street,
I feilaue-iilu- a, la.

Tub ensilage question: Practical
young belie toutteriy-utte- r young man:
'Algernon! What is it, my pensive

lily?" "You ought to study up the
theory of em-iiag- Algernon." "And
what is ensilage, my languid one?
Oh, it shows how to keep green things

green tilt the winter's gone, Algernon,
and don't you wish to live till spring

27 ..
He couldn't raise the mortgage on

his building lots, aad so, poor man,
without becoming blind, be lost sjs
site.

An Old Seal.

The silver dies of the great seal of

the coionial and proprietary Govern-
ment of Maryland, known as the third
or Fendull seal, which has been lost ft
nearly a hundred ye rs. was lately foand
iu tbe Treasurer's effije at Annapolis.
For this time it has been impossible to
obtain any trace of the seal. The last
date of its use so fur discovered was
1793. .

Iu the interval or niuety years it has
done no work, aud until a few weeks
ago, when the silver dies of the seal
were discovered among some old reo-ord- s

in the State Treasurer's ofiioe at
Auuapoiia, it also was supposed to have
been irrecoverably lost, A -- hort time
since a request was made of the State
Treasurer to aUow the old papers in the
treasury vault to be overhauled, aud
thus the silver dies of tne old seal of
1GG3 were found. They were sent to
the Commissioner of tie land ofiioe, in
whose custody they now are. They are
thus described in a letter from Annapo-
lis: "Their faces are sharp, p!aiu aud
beautiful. Their coat of arms reirmini
uninjured by time, aud though their
well-wo-rn faces may have been re-

touched, yet they are the true seals of
16." 8, carrying the same armorial bear-
ings, the pride of its lord aud keeper.
It is the most complicated and beautiful
seal known in ancient or modern times.
It brings forth its achievements of honor
from the days of St. Maurice and The-ba- n

Legion, eclipsing all the royal or
baronial seals of England, for the pic-

ture of the ancient king on his throne,
the crown and scepter, the drawn sword,
the lion and unicorn all fall short, in-

deed, of the classic ensigns of the
barons of Baltimore."

"Rough oo Itch."
"Koneb on Itch" eares.iiaors, eruptions, rlng- -

Stktno Beans String beans make
a nice disk if. after being boiled in tbe
usual war with a small piece of salt
pork to davor them, you drain them
carefully, and then add sweet milk or
cream, a little batter, pepper and salt,
just as yon prepare peas.

Piso's Remedy for Catarrh is a certain
cure for that very obnoxious disease.

One of the best electric light systems
was recently introduced into the Court
Theatre at Stuttgart. Omte unexpect
edly the orchestra immediately showed
signs that they disapproved of the new
means of illumination, and thoy havo
petitioned the management to restore
the old oil lamps. Tba orchestra state
that the brilliancy of the electric agate
have an unpleasant effect upon the
nerves, and that it has become difficult
to follow the baton of the conductor.
To ascertain whether there may not be
something substantial in these alleged
grievances a committee of oculists and
disinterested musicians have been olli
cialiy appointed.

Some laborers taking clay out of the
Ancholme va ley at Bnggs. Lincoln
shire, Eugland, came recently upon i
very ancient wooden way at a depth of
about seven feet from the surface of
the earth. It consists ot heavy beams
of oak laid trausverstly and fastned to
the underlying glacial drift by oaa" pins.
It is thought tbat this way extends
nearly across the valley, and tbat it
was bunt by neotithio men. At any
rate there are six feet of clay on top of
it, deposited by overflows of the Hutr- -
oer; above the clay there is a foot
deep of peat, and on the stratum of
peat the Pwomana had made roads.

The manager of the gasworks at De--
venter, Holland, his had recourse t
this plan for preventing stoppages in
his ascension pipes: He inserts in the
mouthpiece end of the retort, immedi
ately after charging, a sheet of iroa
which fits the retort as closely as pos
sible, and has in the middle a hole
equal in area to the ascension pipe.
The tarry vapors, heavy oils and carbou
dust are lor the greater part arrested
by this pate, and thereby prevented
from rising a few feet higher and con
densing on the interior surface of the
ascension pipe.

A mar. in New Cork city has invented
what he calls a "1'atent Artillery t ire
Ladder for use by fire departments ia
large cities. It consists of a mortar, out
oi which a ball weighing 120 pounds
can be pr jec ej t a mil hrou h the roof
of a six-stor- y ouuding. To this ball is
attatcbed an iron chain ladder which
extends from the ground to the roof,
is held in position by the imbedded
ball. Tbe bomb is also intended to
batter down dangerous wails. Tho
same Inventor has also patented a simi
lar ladder, which can be suspenbed
from a Drackei set in a window of the
npper story of a building.

Vaccination performed once does
not act as a preventive of smallpox
after a certain length of time has elapsed
An examination of the statistics of this
die ease shows tbat of those who had
tAken it and had been vaccinated in in-
fancy, 00 per cent are over 10 years of
age, while only 10 per cent are under
10 years of age, Ksvaooinatnn at
intervals, say. of seven yeasr. ia the
only known effective measure for pro--
weuuu.

At a meeting of thn rwtin Ar.,.7,-- i

Society lately photographs were shown
oy x roi. vironow oi tne gigantio plane
tree in the Island of (!m tin.i,, u- uuvishade of which Hippocrates is said bv
iraumuu kj nave nei i meaia.il examin-
ations. The tree stands in the market.
place of the town of fW
side of the island, aud the branches

hich spread over nearlv th wi.l
of the market-plac-e, are supported by
marble pillars.

German experimenters
CaacaMan .tetrolnm- ..v. m fjuifllubricant for machinery. Its properties
as an illuminant, however, are of a
higher order, and with a suitable burn-
er excellent results should be abtained.
The point of ignition is high, and this
oil is therefore much lees liaule to give
nse explosions man most other
kinds or petroleum. During combus-
tion the Caucasian varitr nnl.
carbonizes the wick of the lamp.

77i professors of thn rTmV.K.-f- -

Jena, who have been investigating the
cur v vwmvw hueupuu nnoaau sys-
tem, report tbat moderate quantities ef
the weed may be used without in jurious
effects. Thev sav that in th n.- -
Army soldiers in active service are verr
r ' V ""iiou wim smoxiBg lobso-o-o,

because smoking enables them to
endure severer fatigue upon smallernutrition snd with rru -w MIJCl
confidence than would other wise be
thscase.

Tfie first steel vmuI hnn t-- .- ui a oer--
deen, the steamer Zafiero, set out onher trial trip a short time ago. Shewas constructed for passenger traffio
between Amov. Hone
fla by HalL Bassell & Co?'

There is some blD for all t. 4.
of fortune.

sj ucicvla

St. Bernard
VEGETABLE PILLS"

Tbe t

D VaXanjJutnu KAXEBS,
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Lxsn man has been u T, badofeverybodythaheif
lost a key. He rera, t
scription of the " '0n7or
could tell whether he h Jj tul
not. Andafteramanhadercb
pockets and decided th

would conse
hadn't lost one he
show the key, which was Jr"1The fact that the 6fj'h'Sti
nothing worse than
dicatesthat Jlit, fight
mighty good-nature- d

pursued py fer00?when
dol mlV not beeelingquite . weU a.

she present,nevertheless,usual, but,
a appearance.

Taw beggars of Bftonare a.
They

utterly
ass.

not folTeold victuals, but beg the favor

of "some broken loou.

..7 mnrm a Cold.
What will give a w".

bill when nrea?
,nd pay the doctor',
A Ural I jurauKuv.

"At what age were you
inquisitively l her lady

asked she
vir,.i The friend being equal to the

occasion, replied: "At the parsonage.

Wben voa vrt. oTEve JS,
. of OMataeant moms, flt-- t ap

million doUar. reduced K an4 P5"
oa.v. European rm SaSTaad

will! me best Hone
e.Jviie railroaU to aU depots. 02fiuerfor lea. uonef at toelOrand ihutaa

hotel la 0Uiau at aar otiiet arst-clas-a

Statistics show thst women commit
... . . iiunll nnflnndST. At

is on that day that the hunu latum or

having to wear last uouawx

most keenly felt.

H5TWelI Dressed People don't wear
dingy or faded things when the 10a
and guaranteed Diamond Dye will

make them good as new. They are
perfect. Gel at drusrgists and be eco-

nomical. Wells, Richardson & Co.,
Burlington, Vt.

A FOCB-year-o- child, who, while
visiting, saw bellows used to blow an
open fire, informed Her mother that
they "shovel wind into the fire down
at Aunt Emma's."

A Great Problem.
Take all the Kidney and Liver

ifediciwv,
Take all the Blood pnrifiers,
Take all the Rheumatic remedies,
Take all the lryspepsia and indigestion

cures,

Take all the Ajne, Fever and bilious
Specific,

Take all the Drain and Nerve force
rertrers,

Take all the Craii health restorers.
In thort, take all the best qualities of

all these, and the bat
Qualities of all tbe best medicines In

the world, and yon will Mud that Hop
Vittert have the best curative qualities

and powers of all concentrated
In them, and thit they will core when

any or all of these, singly or combined
Fail. A thorough trial will give posi-

tive proof of this.

Hardened Liver.
Five years ao I broke ilown with kidney

anii liver complaint and rheumatism.
Since then 1 have btxa unable to be about

at all My liver tcarue hard like woiai;
uiy limbs were puffed up and filled with
water.

All the best physicians agreed that noth-
ing could cure me. I resolved to try Hop
Hitters; I have used seven bottles; the
bareness has all gone from mv liver, the
sweliin? from my limbs, and it has worked
a tnirarle in niy case; otherwise I would
have leen now in mv grave. J. V. Mu&EY,
llullalo, Oct. 1, l.NSL

Poverty and JsulTerlnj.
W04 ilracrirttl iliitrii with tK lu.if.nhu WU, ft I, v

ami suffering lor years, caused by a sick
family and lare bills for doctoring.

I was compirtely discouraged, until oae
Tear atro. bv thi atlvii-i-fi- r

uifn.cl using Hop Bitten, &ntl 'in on i
tflltTlth a.UM lt 1 m I

v a writ, ul DUDB OI US
bare neen & rJ swusat OTAUsi MX
siy to all poor iun, you can keep your
"""" jcar who nop Duter. Tor

lt-- than ona ilnftnr' swi.. .111

Know It. A WOKKIXGMASf.
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BELIEF,
READY

mrontes never wt tweniy
I Toue worooifH appiicaucu.
""".Jiw vTent or excrociHn Uie pain.

o matter CnppieO,
U. Kaenm. J?'Z5rte with il.aeawMlWAll( XKUKiT WU)

a in'r" ease.
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wBen taKea aeeor.linin will, la s lew minotet.pJSpiMMfis S.Kir stoma, ti,

Ve'la.1 bottle of RAD.

f will prevut utiinea. or pains from
;iaXeo yrenta
uTbiuera as a aumuianu

TIIE TEUE BELIEF- -

It r ,oti.ach.-- . neu,,,
srvounean'l slp- - e--s h

tttfZZ&Z I'ver. pleurisy, .a
K'ots.ur.aou'.u. . onou,l use lo, .
leVaaia efleol a oeriuanenl cure.

aEVaat A as.-.- .

remeilial e' "a wof j
thl?Ui ?JrV ever aua Au il aa Kr M- -.
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Dr. Badwij Sarsaparilliaa Sesolvent,

Tha Rreat Blood Purifier.
Tot cr. of aacronie f--

" '

"amlusm. brpe!as h..aue. i'"er
Laugs ana 1 aroal, .KirUles Ue Biool,

aaU viKor.

Radway's Sarsaparilllan Resolvent,
a mneuT eoniposeti or mgrruieu
iisary nieUical proptrtiea, euat to porifv
fcTreoair and inv:irrai me tru. tt.l

wastrti doiIt icu , I'liasant. sars aikl Mum- -

KS-VS- ? i5S wSWes. $:... , t botue

Kadway's Kcgulatins Tills
The Great Liver and Stomach UcmeJj.

Perfect, Purgaaye, Soottucg. Aperi-
ent, Act without Pain. Always

Sellable and Natural in
their Operations.

A VEGETABLE SUBSTITUTE JrOR
CALQMF.Ti.

Perfect - flew, elegantly ooated with sweet
torn, owge, e, piruj, oeauae ana mxkoh--

u.nir--i Pit ij for tne core of aQ (tlsorlersof
the Stoouca. Liver, bowel. Kidneys, B.a.Her
Pain ia the back. ! of Ai petite, Laugiior, Nerv-o- ua

D wanes, Headacne.t'onstipatioo, Cosuveaess,
ladiiesuon, bvspepaia. liiiiousness, ever,

ol ibe boweia, mea, and ail deraore-BieB- ta

f tne lnteraai Vmcera, fureiy veiretaoie,
eoniaiomg no mercury, nmienLa, oc deieumooa
aruira

A few doeea of Kadwats Pius wv free f 9
vatem frotn all l lit aoove-nanie- d disorders. Trice

it ceaU per box. bold by drugisu.

BEAJJ "FALSE AND TBUE.
Hend s tter stamp to RAD WAY A U No 3i

Warren, Cor. enures Sc, New VoiX
wurta uioaaaa'ls will be sent

to JOO.
T tli. Foklle.

Be snre and ask for hiuwir'i and see that tbe
Itairwav" uiia wnat joa Dev.
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